GREAT WAR STORIES for TV3 MediaWorks funded by NZ On Air

CREDITS

Many thanks to the families and all who contributed

Thanks to:

- Archives NZ
- ATL/National Library
- Ministry for Culture and Heritage

Other Archives with thanks

- Airforce Museum of New Zealand
- Australian War Memorial
- Billy Bishop Museum Canada
- Gillies Archive UK
- Hocken Library
- Hood Aerodrome Wairarapa
- National Army Museum Waiouru
- NZ Film Archive
- Omaka Aviation Heritage Centre [http://www.omaka.org.nz/]
- Otago University Press
- Ray Waru
- Vincent Burke Top Shelf NZ
- Tahiwi Carkeek
- Transit Film Germany
- Umbrella Entertainment Australia
- Wellington Medical Library

AC PRODUCTIONS [www.acproductions.co.nz]

Editor: Peter Metcalf
Camera: Ivars Berzins, Barrington West
Sound: Don Paulin
Post Production Sound: Ian Leslie, Underground Sound
Research: David Filer, Kay Seatter-Dunbar
Writers: Dave Armstrong, Anna Cottrell
Narrator: Hilary Barry
Music: Michelle Scullion, extra music Jonathan Besser, David Ironside
Graphics: Aditya Maharaj
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